
Parent Information Night
Kindergarten 2020

 

 

Please complete the sign in sheet while you wait for our session to begin.

The slideshow from our presentation will be published in the newsletter for you to refer back to as 
you need. 



The Kindergarten Teaching Team
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• Mrs Fiona Vula - Classroom Teacher

• Mr Julian Ko - Classroom Teacher

• Mrs Jesse Hitchen - Classroom 

Teacher

• Mrs Giles - Teaching and Learning 

Assistant (Monday-Wednesday)

• Mrs Nunn - Teaching and Learning 

Assistant (Thursday-Friday)

• Ms Lisa Tyson - Learning Support 

Teacher 



What is Co-teaching?
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Co-teaching is where two or more teachers work together to facilitate student learning. It 

is a team approach that may involve the use of various models:

 

ONE LEAD – OTHERS SUPPORT/ ASSIST/ PROMPT 

 

DIFFERENTIATED TEACHING

 

PARALLEL TEACHING

STATION TEACHING

PROJECT BASED LEARNING (PBL)

Co-Teaching and Learning Spaces @ Claremont Seminar: Tuesday 10 March in the 

School Hall 2-3pm. 



Our Learning Space
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• Bright

• Flexible

• Fun

• Innovative



What have we been doing so far? 
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• Establishing routines and expectations

• Building relationships

• Understanding each child as an individual and a learner

• Having fun while we learn

• Learning to become more independent



Behaviour Management
At Claremont, we have three basic expectations. These three expectations ‘umbrella’ 

our classroom expectations; 

● Be Safe

● Be Respectful

● Be a Learner. 

Rewards and Consequences:

● Marbles

● Verbal feedback

● Responsibilities

● Merit Awards

● Timely consequences

Please know, that if there are  any major problems or incidences, we will contact you. 



Awards
Merit Certificates 

Our Merit Certificates are handed out at 

assembly on Monday morning each week. 



Buddies
● Each Kindergarten student is assigned to a Year 6 buddy in their House. Some 

Kindergarten students will share a Year 6 buddy due to less students being in 

Year 6. 

● Your child will be able to see their buddy during recess time as well as some 

Friday afternoons where they will come into our learning space.

 

● They have been loving their buddy time - supports Kindergarten children and 

also helps to build the leadership skills in Year 6 students.



Morning Routine
● Please encourage your child to come into the gates by themselves in the 

morning, as it is very important for them to develop their independence and 

follow the morning routines. Please make sure your child has their raincoat on 

before they get out of the car. 

● If your child arrives between 8:15-8:30am. There is always a teacher on duty 

between 8:15am and 8:45am. Students are not allowed in the classroom until 

after 8:30am. 

● When your child arrives between 8:30am and 8:45am they can put their bag in 

their locker, take out their diary and crunch and sip container and put it in the 

tubs labelled. They swap their formal hat for their sun hat and go downstairs to 

the playground until the bell rings at 8:45am when they come into the classroom 

and the teachers call the roll.



Crunch and Sip
• Your child has ‘Crunch and Sip’ between lunch and the end of the day (around 

2pm each day). This is so they can refuel on vegetables and fruit and rehydrate 

with water. 

• Please remember to send your child’s cut up fruits or vegetables in a clearly 

labelled small container, separate to their lunchbox. Please note that there are 

multiple students with the same first name so if you could please make sure their 

first and last name is labelled. Thank you!



Afternoon Pick Up
Coogee Bay Road - Two teachers will escort students to Coogee Bay Road at 3:00pm. If 

you are walking to pick up your child, please wait for you child’s name to be called. If you 

are in the car line, please make sure you drive all the way down to where the buses are 

and we will help you as much as we can to assist your child into the car. This is so the 

traffic can keep moving. Teacher will call the students who are walking first. 

Judge St - Two teachers will escort students to Judge St at 3:00pm. Please note that this is 

for a car line only pick up. Please display your child’s name and a teacher will call them to 

your car. Please make sure you drive all the way to the top of the road and we will help 

you as much as we can to assist your child into the car. 

If your child has older sibling at Claremont - you will need to wait until 3:10 to pick up all 

of your children. If you are only picking up a Kindergarten child and you arrive between 

3:00 and 3:10, you may skip the queue in the car line at both Coogee Bay Rd and Judge St.



Term 1 Weekly Overview
Monday

Bring diary to school

Morning Assembly

Tuesday

Bring diary to school

Wednesday

Bring diary to school

Sports Day: wear 
sport uniform

Library Borrowing: 
bring library bag and 
books to school

Thursday

Bring diary to school

Indonesian lesson 
with Bu Jill

Music lesson with 
Mrs Barr

Library Literature 
lesson with Mrs 
Knoll (no library bag 
needed)

PE lesson with Mr 
Geering: wear sport 
uniform

Friday

Bring diary to school

Chapel: Parents are 
welcome to attend 
from 8:45-9:10am



Learning Dispositions
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Term 1

Collaboration Resilience

Term 2

Curiosity Reflectiveness

Term 3

Empathy Risk-taking

Term 4

Flexibility of Mind Revision



The Learning Pit 
James Nottingham

The focus on developing learners’ capacity to thrive in tricky situations – knowing 

what to do when they don’t know what to do – is highly valued. Teachers explicitly 

teach learners strategies to get out of ‘I’m stuck’ situations. It is a model that 

provides learners with a language to think and talk about learning. Being stuck is 

celebrated and harnessed as an opportunity to build each individual’s learning 

capacity. 



Visible Learning
Learning Intentions 

Learning Intentions are a clear statement that explains to the students what concept, 

skill, strategy or approach they will be learning.

What am I learning today (WALT): Eg. understand the routines of Kindergarten

Success Criteria 

Success Criteria help students to understand what it will look like when they achieve 

the learning intention. 

What I’m Looking For (WILF):  Eg.

• I can listen for key information

• I can apply what I have heard

• I can refer back to the slideshow throughout the year as I need to 

Feedback

Where am I going? How am I going? Where to next? In Kindergarten it is often verbal 

feedback given by teachers.
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Head of Learning Enrichment Team 
Brenda Dalheim 

Learning Enrichment Teacher 
Lisa  Tyson

School Counsellor 
Catherine McKersie

Learning Enrichment Administration 
Anna Robinson

Learning Enrichment Team



School Counselling Services
Miss Catherine McKersie

• Every staff member has a duty of care to your child and contributes to his or her 

pastoral care so if you have any concerns please approach your class teachers. 

However, if you would like to further discuss your child’s social and emotional 

wellbeing, you are also most welcome to chat to our school counsellor Miss 

McKersie.

• Miss McKersie is committed to working collaboratively with children and their 

families to develop their own strengths and skills. Miss McKersie also works in 

consultation with the Classroom Teachers and Learning Enrichment Team to 

identify individual adjustments that can support the child’s learning in the 

classroom.  She is here everyday and can be contacted through the office. 

• No issue is too big or too small!
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Christian Education
We believe above all else that Claremont College is God’s school. Christian 

Education at Claremont enables students to learn about God and the Bible, to 

ask and discuss questions, to praise and pray to Jesus Christ and to relate the 

Christian faith to their everyday lives. Keeping in mind the changing state of 

the world we live in, we believe this only adds to the importance of your 

children knowing they are loved divinely.

We invite you to attend Chapel on Fridays at 8:45am in the School Hall.

In Scripture this term we will be learning about: 

• Praying, reading the Bible and singing praises

• During lessons we intend to introduce students to God and his saving 

purposes for the world through Jesus Christ, his son. 
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English
Reading

• All children have varying abilities. Please focus on their attempts, rather than  the 

actual level they are reading. Please do not compare to other children or siblings - 

we want them to love reading!

• Shared Reading, Guided Reading in small groups and Independent Reading

• Regular reading assessments

• Quality literature focusing on both informative and imaginative texts
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English
Writing and Punctuation and Grammar

• Explicit focus with opportunities to apply knowledge of grammar in their writing

• Learning to write informative and imaginative texts

Spelling

• Synthetic Phonics Program

Handwriting

• NSW Foundation style

• Focus on pencil grip and body position while writing

• Focus on fine motor skills
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Mathematics
• Small groups

• Hands-on activities

• Written and online consolidation tasks

• Problem Solving

• Regular summative and formative assessments throughout the term

– Pre-assessments

– Observations

– Work samples

– Post-assessments

• Relating Mathematics to the real world

Helping my Child’s Maths Seminar from 2018 on the School Website

• News and Events → Newsflash → Page 4 → ‘Helping your Child in Maths’
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History and Geography
History in Semester 1

• Focus on developing an understanding and appreciation of our past

• Historical inquiry 

Please send your child in with a baby/toddler photo and a photo of them now so they 

can discuss what they think they were like then compared to now. You may also email 

the photos to the school office - office@claremont.nsw.edu.au (Attention: Kindergarten 

Teacher)

Geography in Semester 2

• Focus on developing skills and using tools including maps, graphs etc. 

• Focus on special places, the importance of those places and how we can care for 

them

• PBL - Project Based Learning in Term 4

mailto:office@claremont.nsw.edu.au


Science
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• Hands-on and exploratory activities

• Engaging and relevant focus

• Focus on Working Scientifically and Design and Production skills

• Deep understanding

Personal Development and Health
• Learning about our bodies, relationships, health and safety

• Interactive and hands-on lessons

• Social skills 



Visual Arts
• Develop knowledge and understanding, skills, values and attitudes in making 

and appreciating artwork

• Exploring Visual Art techniques 
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Drama
• Learning about storytelling

• Facial expressions

• Movement

• Making, performing and appreciating
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Physical Education and Sport
Kindergarten students have their PE lesson each Thursday with Mr Geering

• Students wear their sports uniform and running shoes on this day, as well as their 

formal hat to and from school. Students will be learning about how they can move 

and be active with others. Students will explore different ways their body can move 

and demonstrate a variety of movement skills through active play and structured 

activities. Students will learn to interact positively with peers and participate safely in 

play situations.

Kindergarten students have Sport each Wednesday

• Students wear their sports uniform and running shoes on this day, as well as their 

formal hat to and from school. This term, Kindergarten will have gymnastics lessons 

focusing on specialized non-locomotor skills in relation to gymnastics in the Claremont 

hall delivered by “GotGame”, who have been working with Claremont delivering high 

quality Sport programs for a number of years. The focus as always is on fun, teamwork 

and participation.



Music
Kindergarten students have their Music lesson each Thursday with Mrs Barr

• Percussion performance e.g. Boomwhackers.

• Singing simple chants and songs.

• Exploring Kodaly 2 note songs (Soh and me).

• Composing simple chants.

• Listening and responding e.g. ‘Carnival

of the Animals’.

• Introduction to musical concepts:

         Tempo-fast/slow

         Dynamics-loud/soft

         Pitch-high/low
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Indonesian
Kindergarten students have their Indonesian lesson each Thursday with Bu Jill

• Emphasis on how empowering and fun learning a language can be

• Students will learn vocabulary and have the opportunity to practise their skills 

through reading, listening, speaking and writing, using their iPads (Dino Lingo 

App) 

• Get to know more about Indonesia and its’ diverse culture

• Encourage the children to commence/continue learning their family 

(background) language by learning from older family members. This is a 

precious resource, for your child and Australia

• Parent Involvement - Welcome assistance from Indonesian background 

Speakers to help with Conversations@Claremont during Indonesian lessons 

Parents with an interest/business experience in Indonesia are also welcome to 

share. Please contact Bu Jill through the office.
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Library
Kindergarten students will have their Library Research and Literature lessons on 

Fridays with Mrs Knoll

Kindergarten students will have their Library Borrowing lessons on Wednesdays 

with Mrs Kesur

• Students will need to bring their school library bag on Wednesdays with their 

books to be returned. 



Technology at Claremont
iPads

• 1:1 iPads

• Focus on using technology responsibly and safely

SeeSaw

• What is it? 

• How will we use it? 

• Why is it great? 
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Home Learning
Sight Words

• Over the coming weeks your child will bring home a list of words in their diary. The 

sight words given to your child are high frequency words. This card is designed to stay 

at home and be placed somewhere in your home where your child will frequently see 

them. You may make copies of the words and place them in different areas such as 

the fridge, their bedroom wall or the bathroom. 

• Each week a teacher will test your child and if they are able to immediately read all of 

the words, they will be given a different set.  

• We encourage you to put the words onto different pieces of paper using different 

fonts. Also, cut up the words and revise them in a different order. This is to ensure 

your child is learning the word not just memorizing the order on the page.
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Home Learning 
Home Reading

• Students will choose two books on Monday to take home in their folder. In order for 

readers to be changed each week, children will need to return their books to school in 

their folders each Friday. 

• Home Reading – 10 minutes per night and to be recorded in the diary. Engage with the 

book, ask children about the cover, title and pictures. Ask probing questions such as: 

What happened? What do you think will happen next? Why did something happen?

• Reading with your Child at Home Seminar from 2018 on the School Website

News and Events → Newsflash → Page 4 → ‘Reading with your Child at Home’

Optional:

• Reading Eggs, Matific and Phonics Hero

Logins will be pasted in the  front of your child’s diary once available
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How you can help at home
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Reading

When your child finds a word difficult to read, 

encourage them to:

● Skip the word, read on and come back

● Sound out the word

● Break up the word first, then sound it 

out

Other skills

● Practise using scissors

● Practise taking turns in conversation - 

Dinner time / car conversations are great 

opportunities to practise turn-taking, 

listening, asking open-ended questions

Writing

Encourage your child to:

● Use the correct pencil grip

● Write their name neatly using a capital 

letter only for the first letter

● Type on the computer

● Talk about different kinds of writing 

Maths

● Play counting games with your child 

(forwards, backwards and skip counting)

● Use Matific to consolidate their learning in 

class



Reports 
• Twice a year (Term 2 and Term 4) you will receive a formal report on your child’s 

progress. If we have any concerns, we will approach you beforehand about them.

• Our reports in Kindergarten present student results in a scale from Working 

Towards to Working Beyond.



Communication at Claremont
• The newsletter will be the primary source of all communication.

• SeeSaw will only be used to share student learning. 

• The newsletter will provide links to the parent portal for event notes and when 

permissions need to be given.

• App alerts and SMS will only be used for emergencies.

• Email will be used for individuals or small groups.

• P&F information will be given via the newsletter or the class reps.

• SMS alerts will still go out to parents after 11am, if their child is absent and a reason 

has not been supplied.

Newsletter: https://www.claremont.nsw.edu.au/news-events/newsletter

https://www.claremont.nsw.edu.au/news-events/newsletter


Communication at Claremont
We are always willing to talk to you about your child. 

This can take a number of forms:

• Student Diary 

• Meetings or phone calls can be easily arranged through the front office: 

office@claremont.nsw.edu.au

Absences

• Require a note or entry into Parent Portal within 7 days including date(s) and reason 

for absence. 

We will call you if we ever have any problems or issues regarding your child. 
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mailto:office@claremont.nsw.edu.au


Student Diaries
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Weekly talk point based on a 
Claremont Core Value. Please have 
a chat to your children about 
these.

Reading log. Please use this space 
to record a brief note about your 
child’s home reading. What they 
read and how they went.

Please sign once weekly.

Small note to class teacher e.g. 
they’ve misplaced something.



Birthday Treats
The school policy is that children are no longer to bring in treats to celebrate their 
birthday at Claremont. Instead Mr Thomas writes them a birthday card and 
presents it to them in assembly and we will sing ‘Happy Birthday’ in class.



Parent Teacher Interviews 2020
You would have already received an email about booking a time for a Learning 

Conversation with your child’s ‘go-to teacher’. This will be a 15 minute meeting to 

discuss the SET 4 SCHOOL assessments that your child completed in Week 1 and any 

other concerns you may have. 

Penguins: Tuesday 25th February with Mr Julian Ko

Dolphins: Wednesday 26 February with Mrs Fiona Vula

Starfish: Friday 28 February with Mrs Jesse Hitchen 

We are looking forward to meeting all parents so that we can work together to help 

your child reach their goals.



Special Events
• We invite you to attend Chapel on Fridays at 8:45am in the School Hall

• ‘Bubbles and Bites’ - Friday 28 February

• Pupil Free Day - Monday 16 March

• Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day  - Tuesday 17 March

• Claremont Showtime - Term 3
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The Year Ahead

WE ARE GOING TO HAVE A GREAT YEAR! 

Thank you for attending this evening. Please make your way to the hall. 
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30 Coogee Bay Road, Randwick NSW 2031

T (02) 9399 3217
E office@claremont.nsw.edu.au 

www.claremont.nsw.edu.au

A member of the Anglican Schools Corporation
www.sasc.nsw.edu.au 


